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2• To ensure that a minimal set of measures, relevant to human 
spaceflight risks, is consistently captured from subjects 
participating in spaceflight analog environments
• The data from these measures will be placed in an archive 
managed by HRP and made available to studies via data sharing 
agreements
• HRP Standard Measures will constitute a database for:
– Providing context for data acquired by concurrent 
experiments
– Supporting or developing hypotheses
– Evaluating the effectiveness of various countermeasure 
profiles 
– Comparing population responses to various mission durations 
and scenarios
Objectives
3• :envihab, DLR Cologne
– International Standard Measures
–VaPER – 30 d
–AGBRESA – 60 d
• HERA, NASA JSC
–HRP Standard Measures
–C5
–C6
• NEK, IBMP Moscow
–HRP Standard Measures
– SIRIUS-19 – 120 d
–SIRIUS-20 – 240 d
Analogs
4International Standard Measures Timeline
5VaPER Study – Bone Mineral Density
Data courtesy of Sara 
Zwart
Mean (± SD) 
percent change in 
subjects’ bone 
mineral density 
(BMD) in pelvis, 
whole body, lumbar 
spine, trochanter, 
femoral neck, and 
head (skull) after HDT 
bed rests ranging 
from 15 to 90 days.
The VaPER study is 
referred as   
“:envihab 30d”.
6VaPER Study –
Sensorimotor Measures
Hupfeld et al. (2020) Front Syst Neurosci, 
in press
7VaPER Study –
Sensorimotor Measures
Lee et al. (2019) Front Hum 
Neurosc 13:355
8Differences Between SANS and no-SANS Groups 
9HERA HRP Standard Measures
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NEK HRP Standard Measures
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SIRIUS-19 Preliminary Results
GHQ score, courtesy of Pete Roma
Serum cortisol, courtesy of Sara Zwart
